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EDITOR'S NOTES

Seventy glorious years ‐ Gloriana. 
 
Into the record books and a busy schedule for Her Majesty 
from the 2nd June through to the weekend. 

Apart from the official London celebra ons, families will be 
ge ng together to celebrate.  Working Royals will be joining 
Her Majesty on the balcony of Buckingham Palace to wave to 
the celebra ng crowds. 

On the 2nd there will be the Trooping of the Colour and as 
darkness falls a beacon will be lit at Buckingham Palace, the 
Channel Islands, the Isle of Man and all UK overseas 
territories.  Yalding will be ligh ng a beacon on top of St.Peter 
& St.Paul's Church to link the light across the country.

There will be a thanksgiving at St.Paul's Cathedral on the 3rd 
and on the 4th Party at the Palace which will be shown live on 
BBC1 with top entertainers.  To end the long bank holiday 
there will be a Big Jubilee Lunch followed by the Jubilee 
Pageant with a 'river of hope' made up of 200 silk flags 
making it's way through The Mall appearing to flow like a 
river.  

June  

Well, it's finally here ‐ 70 years of a truly remarkable 
reign by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.  

Yalding starts celebra ng on Thursday, 2nd June with 
a torchlight parade, ligh ng of the beacon on top of 
St. Peter & St. Paul's Church linking the UK beacon by 
beacon followed by fireworks and raising a glass. 

Then onto a street party on Friday, 3rd June in full 
1950s dress if you are brave enough!  Saturday, 4th 
June kicks off with games and celebra ons on The 
Lees and not forge ng Sunday,  5th June 1950s 
themed garden party in true Royal style at The 
Chequers in Laddingford. 

I don't know about the Queen being exhausted a er 
all that, I think Yalding will be too.  

Happy Pla num Jubilee celebra ons Your Majesty & 
all our readers             The Editor
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 PARISH LETTER

There´s a sad sort of clanging from the clock in the hall, 

and the bells in the steeple too, and up in the nursery an 

absurd li le bird is popping out to say cuckoo.  Regre ully 

they tell us cuckoo, cuckoo. But firmly they compel us 

cuckoo, cuckoo ‐ to say goodbye.

I arrived in Yalding a couple of days old having made my 

way into the world at Pembury Hospital, a daughter for my 

parents Reg and Pamela, and a li le sister for my brothers. 

And here we are 45 (and a bit) years later I am preparing to 

leave, to move on to pastures new.  As I write my “hello” 

le er to my new community in Chislehurst, here I am 

wri ng my Goodbye to my community in Yalding,

Laddingford and Collier Street.

I have been asked a lot over the past two years about what 

will I miss most when I move, and that’s a hard ques on to 

answer.   I have lots of memories, some happy, some sad, 

some that I really won’t discuss here, or maybe ever again! 

I am lucky enough to s ll have great friendships with my 

friends from Yalding Play School, Yalding School, and my 

me at Collier Street Brownies, as well as friendships I 

have made throughout our villages and churches over the 

years, however I don’t need to miss ‘that or them’ as 

friendships don’t need to end when someone moves.

What I will miss is the community, I love how it takes so 

long to get from A to B when out walking, just stopping, 

and cha ng with everyone I meet, waving to the many car 

beeps, and especially stopping and cha ng with the 

children about their day at school, or them hiding behind 

phone boxes to jump out at me! But at least I have the 

chance to say my goodbyes.

The first me Jesus le  his friends, there wasn’t me to 

say goodbye. Jesus was arrested in the garden at night‐

me, and his friends were so scared they all ran away. And 

then Jesus was killed on the cross before they had me to 

say goodbye to him. Then 40 days a er his Resurrec on, 

he called his friends up onto a mountain near Jerusalem 

and told them all about the job he had for them to do – to 

tell people all over the world what they had seen him say 

and do. 

And in case they were feeling a bit scared of doing such a 

big thing, he promised them that his Holy Spirit would 

come and help them do this job. 

This was great news, because Jesus’ Holy Spirit was just 

the same as Jesus – so he wasn’t saying ‘I’m leaving for 

ever’, he was saying ‘see you again soon!’ 

And as many people before me and many who will come 

a er me, by following God’s call to be a Disciple of Jesus, 

will some mes mean that people will have to say their 

goodbyes, or maybe just ‘see you again soon’ but I take 

great strength in knowing that the Holy Spirit is with me 

wherever I am or wherever I go, the comfort that has given 

me throughout my life I hope and pray you too feel or that 

one day you will also feel that strength.

So as Mum and I get ready to leave our home, our 

churches, and our community we just want to thank you 

for your love and friendship over the past 45/51 years, we 

take with us lots of memories and are looking forward to 

making many more at our new home and look forward to 

our mes when we return to visit.

My par ng message is one of hope for your future, each of 

you have a real privilege living where you do, it has one of 

the most amazing communi es ever, all I ask is that you 

embrace where you live, go to church, join the groups, 

volunteer to help, throw yourself into your community and 

the rewards you and your family receive will have the 

possibility of changing your lives, for the good, and forever.

Yalding, Laddingford and Collier Street, it has been a 

privilege to live in your community, and I wish each of you 

love, luck and happiness for your future.

So long, farewell, auf Wiedersehen, goodbye, I leave and 

heave a sigh and say goodbye. Goodbye!

                                                                                  Rachel Curley

Pastures New...

100 Club May Draw
in aid of church funds

1st Richard Maylum 25
2nd Roland King 63
3rd Frances James   5

Next draw ‐ 5th June 2022

Bellringing
Why not try your hand at bellringing?
We prac se every Wednesday at 8pm

Richard Young 07734 960706 or 01732 669782
email:  richwyoung@aol.com
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The story of Joseph and his brothers is well‐known, and 

many of us of a certain genera on can probably sing from 

memory all of the songs from the musical by Tim Rice and 

Andrew Lloyd‐Webber. The whole story is told in the later 

chapters of the book of Genesis (from chapter 37 onwards) 

and it begins with Jacob showing a preference for Joseph 

over his other children and making a gi  to him of a very 

par cular coat, which only served to fuel their resentment 

of him.

Jacob’s fatherly role seemed to focus on his own 

sa sfac on at the expense of making his other children 

feel second‐rate, and Joseph’s response was to further 

annoy his brothers with his accounts of dreams that 

reflected his own sense of superiority towards them.

This does not sound like a par cularly healthy family 

dynamic. The chaos which follows shows how several 

rela onships are made, broken, and eventually remade 

under the providence of a heavenly Father who ensures 

that circumstances prevail to bring about an eventual 

reconcilia on for all concerned, despite their deceit and 

selfishness.

But the Bible also tells of a different Joseph in the Gospels 

(Ma hew 1:18‐24), the husband of Mary, the earthly 

father of Jesus, the man given the shared responsibility of 

bringing up Jesus as a child. This different Joseph had a 

different a tude. He looked a er his family, made 

sacrifices to protect them, risked his life, kept his ear to the 

ground, devised a plan, and kept them safe (Mt 2:13‐15). 

The dynamic of this Holy Family was characterised not by 

arrogance and selfishness, but by humility and self‐

sacrifice.

I suspect most of us fall somewhere in between these 

extremes of “Josephs” when it comes to our rela onships 

with family and friends. We try to think of others and to 

serve their needs, but we also have our own interests and 

requirements, which we hope they will meet.

We are born into a family, not of our choosing, and in it we 

learn how to get on with other people trying to occupy the 

same space. When we come to make friends, we do 

exercise choice, and we put into prac ce the lessons we 

have learned. Func onal families make for a func onal 

society and the be er we all get on, the be er life is for all 

of us ‐ something very much being put to the test in our 

current circumstances where we are all required to make 

sacrifices for the good of the na on, for the sake of the 

economy, and for our collec ve health.

God gives us other people with whom we are in 

rela onship, to teach us that it is not all about us. 

Individuals we may be, but even in self‐isola on we are not 

alone. Through our rela onships with other people we 

catch a glimpse of a Holy Trinity, a God who is Father, Son, 

and Holy Spirit, a God who is in his very self a model of 

interdependent rela onship.

“No man is an island en re of itself,” wrote the Reverend 

John Donne in his Medita ons, arguing for the 

interconnectedness of all people with God. Our 

rela onships with one another o en prefigure our 

rela onship with God, and being aware of the suffering of 

others only makes us stronger together and more able to 

live as a society and a species. 

Let us reflect on the rela onships we enjoy and those 

which we find more challenging, and ask God for strength 

to be good stewards of our society with due humility, a 

strong sense of duty, and a desire to serve one another in 

his name.

STEWARDSHIP OF RELATIONSHIPS - NO 4

This is the fourth and final ar cle of a short series on the ethics of Stewardship.
This ar cle offers some thoughts on our behaviour in respect of the Stewardship of Rela onships. 
Paul Kish, vicar
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Sunday Worship Services at 10.30 am with Junior Church (except for All Age) 

  5th Holy Communion Service & kitchen crew (11+ group) 10.30am

 12th Kitchen Crew (11+ group)

 19th All Age Service with visi ng speaker. Tim Parson 10.30am

 26th Usual Service 10.30am

Home Group Fortnightly Wednesdays at 8.15pm  Please contact for venue

You can also listen to our sermons on our YouTube channel

Contact: James & Rachel Bushnell  01622 817337, rachbush75@hotmail.co.uk

yaldingbap stchurch.my‐free.website  www.facebook.com/yaldingbap stchurch

ALL WELCOME

YALDING BAPTIST CHURCH 
 JUNE 2022

VICARAGE ROAD, YALDING, ME18 6DP

Services at St Peter and St Paul, Yalding  

1st, 2nd and 3rd Sunday 9.30am Holy Communion  If you would like to receive Father Paul's weekly

4th Sunday 9.30am All Age Breakfast message to the congrega on, email 

10.00am All Age Worship vicar@yaldingchurches.co.uk

5th Sunday 9.30am Family Communion

Every Wednesday 10.00am Mid‐week Communion, in tradi onal language of Book of Common Prayer

Services at St Mary's, Laddingford
2nd Sunday 9.00am Morning Worship

4th Sunday 9.00am Holy Communion

Catholic Mass at the Church of St Mary the Virgin, Ne lestead
Sundays 9.30  All welcome

Contact: 
Fr Alastair Ferguson:     01892 838220/07887 925356   

alastair.ferguson153@gmail.com

CHURCH SERVICES
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THE CHEQUERS INN

THE STREET

LADDINGFORD

KENT

ME18 6BP

01622 871266

As this is being wri en there’s an indecent amount of lycra 

in the Parish being packed in eager an cipa on of the 

Chequers Racers tour in 5 days me.  A er missing the last 

two years (2020 would have been the 10th anniversary) 

there is a lot of excited Racers!  The tour is to the Puglia 

region of Italy which looks stunning as well as having 

delicious food and as the years have rolled on the 

“challenges” are seemingly becoming less and the route 

fla er!  Day 3 though is s ll nearly 90 miles (probably more 

if they get lost) with a 20 minute walk to dinner – that’s 

just cruel.  Three Racers are mee ng the rest of the group 

in Italy as they are travelling from Albania by boat – what 

could possibly go wrong!’ More next month.

The St George’s Celebra on Weekend (Beer Fes val in 

disguise) was a fantas c – if not a li le chilly – weekend.  

Thank you to everyone to came and supported the 

weekend it was so lovely to be able to socialise, drink beer, 

talk rubbish, dance and sing again.

We were delighted to hold our annual plant/seedling swap 

and book sale.  This was the first “event” held last year 

a er Covid and the lockdowns and whilst it was lovely to 

actually get to see people again, we had social distancing 

and were not able to have the book sale.  This year it was 

lovely to be “back to normal” and we could see many of 

you had been reading (and clearing out!) during lockdown 

as we had an amazing about of glorious books.  A big 

thanks to Lucy Owen, Graham & Julie for providing a great 

amount of plants for sale and to everyone who came 

along, bought book & plants, bought raffle ckets and ate 

cake!  

Thank you also to Marion, Dawn & Michelle for manning 

the cakes and raffle stand.  There were very few plants le  

at the end this year and we were so pleased to be able to 

donate all the remaining books to the charity Sense so 

they will be enjoyed another me by readers.  The event 

raised just over £960 which will be donated between MS 

Society and Cats Protec on.  Thank you so much.

Third me lucky – Jazz & Canapes evening will be held on 

Thursday 16 June.  Tickets are £10pp for a selec on of 

canapés served to your table and the lovely sounds of the 

Roarin 20’s.  Book your ckets by coming in or ringing us 

on 01622 871266.

 The Jubilee weekend will be upon us and we look forward 

to the weekend’s celebra ons.  Our celebra on “Garden 

Party” will be held on Sunday 5 June from 2‐7pm.  The 

Tunbridge Wells Big Band will be entertaining us from 3‐

5pm and there’ll be cream tea, refreshments, Jubilee 

cocktails and just a very nice social a ernoon.  Please do 

come along, enjoy our lovely garden (hopefully good 

weather) and finish the weekend with us.

Our ladies evenings con nue to be popular.   These are a 

informal social evening where you can come along with 

friends or family or just come along and meet new friends.  

Have a couple of hours of “you” me and relax, chat and 

enjoy Charles’ canapés.  There are also a couple of stalls to 

browse for gi s or treats for yourself.  The dates for the 

remainder of the year are:

Monday 20 June

Monday 19 September

Tuesday 18 October

Monday 14 November (xmas ladies eve)

We are delighted the pop‐up cafe caravan is returning to 

Laddingford this year and will be in its usual place on the 

green in Cleavesland.  The volunteers are very welcoming 

and it’s ideal to pop along to for coffee, cake and a chat.  

They also have lots of informa on on services and help 

that may be available if you need it.  Just pop by any me 

between 10.30‐12.30 on 31 May, 28 June, 23 August, 30 

September & 18 October.  

Lastly we would like to wish Rachel and Pam Curley all the 

very best for their new adventure to pastures new.  We 

have no doubt you will se le in and be invaluable to the 

community as you have been in Yalding and Laddingford.  

Thank you both for all your support and friendship over the 

years and good luck from both of us and all The Chequers 

team.      

                                                                           Charles & Tracey
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YALDING POST OFFICE
High Street, 

Yalding, Kent, 
ME18 6HS

01622 814327
Opening hours:   9am‐1pm; 2pm‐5.30pm
Early Closing:     Wed 1pm & Sat 12.30pm 

www.yaldingpostoffice.weebly.com  
www.facebook.com/yaldingpostoffice

As you know, we have been planning to open up the ex‐
sor ng office room next door as a sta onery / card and 
gi  shop, but owing to circumstance beyond our control 
these plans are currently on hold for the moment.

News from the Post Office concerning Post Office Card 
Account. (POCA) This is of interest to those that cannot, 
for any reason, have access to a regular bank account. The 
termina on of POCA has been delayed by a year and will 
now finally take place in November 2022. 

Dept of Work and Pensions (DWP) will replace the card 
with a payment voucher service which will be issued 
either on a card, a text or email a achment and will be 
opera onal by August 2022. A few customers now have 
the new cards and the system appears to work 
sa sfactorily.

Shop & Local Produce.
We are trialling sourdough loaves and plaited bread from 
an ar san baker from Whetsted and he will be having a 
stall at the Laddingford School Food & Drink & Local 
Cra s Fair at The Chequers on Saturday, 2nd July ‐ so if 
you want to see his full reportoire, look him up!

Please give them a taste and tell us what you think.
Coxheath bakery items on sale every day. 
Orders taken.
Cold drinks, unique gree ngs cards by local ar sts, Yalding 
honey, Joan’s jams.  Bit Spicy curry mixes, hand‐made 
fabric items, sta onery, Yalding mugs, fresh eggs (from 
genuinely free range local chickens), Loddington Farm fruit 
juices & Oakapple Farm fresh produce – all in stock now

We're also started cooking croissants as our supplier has 
dried up ‐ tell us what you think!.

New stamps sets this month are the cats collec on.  Other 
Philately products in stock or can be ordered on request.

Foreign Currencies.  We s ll have a stock of Euros and US 
Dollars…   POL have informed us that credit on Travel 
Money Cards can be encashed at all branches in UK 
currency.

Your Post Office offers free cash withdrawals with most 
debit cards, pay bills, top up gas and electricity cards and 
keys, pay in cheques and cash to most banks using your 
debit card. We do Health Lo ery, phone Top‐Ups, Fishing 
licences and Moneygram.   

And, of course…we sell stamps and send parcels and 
le ers all over the world. A list of na ons that cannot 
accept mail at this me is on the Royal Mail website.  
Mail to Russia, Belarus and Ukraine are now subject to 
restric ons        
        
                                                                             Tim & June
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COMMUNITY DIARY

For more details regarding these events, please look throughout the magazine.
If you have an event you would like us to cover, 

please send details to mag@yaldingchurches.co.uk

JUNE
  2nd Na onal Celebra ons for the Queen's Pla num Jubilee  ‐  High St closes 8pm starts 8.30pm 
  2nd NO Art Group this week due to Jubillee Celebra ons
  3rd Street Party to celebrate the Queen's Pla num Jubilee  ‐   High St closes 2pm starts 4pm l late
  3rd NO Lego Club this week due to Jubilee Celebra ons
3‐19th South East Open Studios ‐ local ar st Sue Williams in Yalding ‐ www.seos‐art.org for details
  4th Jubilee Picnic at The Lees. 4pm l late
  5th Jubilee Garden Party @ The Chequers, Laddingford (pre‐paid ckets required for food) 2pm‐7pm
  9th Yalding Art Group ‐ self portraits with a difference! 10am‐12
  10th Yalding Library Lego A er School Club 3.30‐4.30pm
  10th Cricket Club Quiz Night & Auc on @ The Village Hall 7pm
  14th WI Mee ng ‐ Ukraine presenta on 7.15pm
  14th Yalding Parish Council Mee ng ‐ Laddingford Community Centre 7pm
  16th Yalding Art Group ‐ 2nd seek of Self Portraits 10am‐12
  17th Yalding Library Lego A er School Club 3.30‐4.30pm
 10th Quiz Night & Auc on at the Village Hall in aid of Yalding Cricket Club (£7 per cket) 7pm
 22nd Strawberry Tea A ernoon in aid of Breast Cancer Kent charity at the Village Hall 12.30‐4pm
 23rd Yalding Art Group ‐ Elephants 10am‐12
 24th Yalding Library Lego Club A er School Club 3.30‐4.30pm
 26th Organ Recital, Ne lestead Church 3.30pm
 28th Popup Cafe @ Cleavesland, Laddingford 10.30‐12.30
 30th Yalding Art Group ‐ Elephants 10am‐12

JULY
 1st Yalding Library Lego A er School Club 3.30‐4.30pm
 2nd Food & Drink Fes val with local cra s @ The Chequers 11am‐4pm
 5th Yalding Parish Council Mee ng @ The Village Hall, Yalding 7pm
 6th Yalding Art Group (Wed instead of Thurs) ‐ Collage Animals 10am‐12
 8th Yalding Library Lego A er School Club 3.30‐430pm
 11th Yalding Garden Society Summer Picnic @ Parsonage Oast 5‐8pm
 12th WI Mee ng ‐ Jewellery Workshop 7.15pm
 14th Yalding Art Group ‐ Collage Animals 10am‐12
 16th Yalding School Summer Fete 11.30‐3pm
 21st Yalding Art Group ‐ revisi ng sessions 10am‐12
 22nd Yalding Library Lego A er School Club 3.30‐4.30pm
 25th Wellness Evening @ Mill Place Co age (scout Jamboree funraiser) 5pm‐8pm
 27th Yalding Art Group ‐ revisi ng sessions & finishing for the Summer 10am‐12
 30th River Fes val ‐ Maidstone Town 12‐10pm

AUGUST
 2nd Yalding Parish Council mee ng @ The Village Hall 7pm
 4th Annual Art Group Summer Trip ‐ Whitstable.  Meet @ Yalding Post Office 9am
 9th WI Mee ng ‐ Flower arranging 7.15pm 
19‐20 HIS Gra tude Fes val on The Lees ‐ ckets via www.gra tudeevents.co.uk

We are looking for a Diary Secretary ‐ since events have opened up again, events clashing cause such disappointment, 
so we need a willing person to keep an online diary which is available as read only so poten al event organisers can 
ensure their event does not coincide with another event already booked.  Email mag@yaldingchurches.co.uk to discuss.
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SOUTH EAST OPEN STUDIOS

South East Open Studios 
celebrates its Silver Jubilee!

3rd ‐19th June 2022

All over Kent and Sussex ar sts are preparing to celebrate 

the June Jubilees and to welcome visitors to their studios 

and workshops. This is an opportunity for visitors to meet 

the ar sts informally, and to look behind the scenes. 

The ar sts enjoy sharing their passion for making art, 

talking about their work and what inspires them, happily 

demonstra ng their materials and techniques. 

All visits are free.

In this local area there is a wealth of crea vity! There are 

po ers, jewellers and silversmiths, tex le ar sts, painters 

in watercolour, oils, acrylics and mixed media, sculptors 

and wood turners and print‐makers. 

All the ar sts and their studio loca ons are listed in the 

free guides which you can pick up from local outlets like 

the library, shops, galleries and cafes, and from the ar sts 

themselves. 

Alterna vely you can flip through the complete guide on‐

line at  www.seos‐art.org

The guides contain all the informa on you need, from 

illustra ons of the ar sts’ work, maps and opening mes 

and even sugges ons for local pubs and cafes. 

Come and enjoy the art on your doorstep ‐  

you will be warmly welcomed!

Yalding Library Lego Club
After school club 

every 
Friday 3.30pm4.30pm

Yalding Library
Adin Coates House

High Street
Yalding

ME18 6HU
Ages 7+   term time only

Just turn up!
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 TESTON & WATERINGBURY PRESCHOOL

Our focus for Term 5 is based around the book ‘The Queens Hat’ by Steve Antony. 

We will be learning about our Queen in her pla num year with this charming book.  

The children will learn about the sights of London and the Queen, her corgi’s, and her hat!  

We will scurry through London Zoo, travel up and over Big Ben, across Tower Bridge, around the London eye and finally 
finish at Kensington Gardens. 

 As we finish this book, the children will consolidate their learning of London and the Queen with a celebra on in our 
garden to mark her Pla num year.  In our cra  corner the children will design a hat for the Queen, and, using other 
resources, make their own Tower Bridge and draw a map of London.

We will encourage all families to take part in our ‘Walk to School Week’ from Monday 16th May.  This five‐day walking 
challenge is part of a na onal scheme to help children stay fit and healthy by encouraging them to walk or cycle to 
school.

We will finish off our term making sandwiches and cakes for our Jubilee Garden Tea Party for all the children to enjoy.

If you are interested in joining our pre‐school: 

contact Tina Driver on 07805 796353 or email tandwngroup@gmail.com

VALERIE'S HIGH FLYING FUNDRAISING ATTEMPT

A er several a empts and failures due to weather 
condi ons, Valerie Prebble finally took to the skies and 
did a fundraising skydive in aid of the Alzheimers 
Society charity.

Lots of people cheered her on (although we all thought 
she was mad!) and sponsored her to the tune of £702.

She is pictured here ki ed up and ready to go from 
Headcorn Aerodrome and she doesn't even look 
nervous!

When interviewed, Valerie said "I'd do it all again" ‐ so if 
you are looking for a daredevil skydiver to raise funds 
for your charity, Valerie might just be your person!

Well done Valerie!
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In aid of Breast Cancer Kent (2018)

Strawberry Tea A ernoon

Wednesday, 22nd June 2022
12.30‐4pm

Lots of cake
Raffle

Tombola
Yalding Village Hall,

Lyngs Close, ME18 6JS 

Dona ons for prizes or cakes please contact
Sue Gerrish 01622 814163

or Dee Anne Stead 07920402052

Charity number 1176249
(formerly Mid Kent Breast Cancer Research Appeal)

Yalding Church Preserva on Society.  
We would like to thank all those who have supported and 
contributed to this very worthy local charity.  We have 
raised over £125,000 in the last 20 years or so and will do 
our utmost to help keep our beau ful historic church at its 
best for many years to come.

It is with much gra tude and best wishes for the future we 
acknowledge the brilliant work by Peter Chapman, Rob 
Bird, Alison Cresswell, and Mar n and Gail Johnson. Rob 
and Alison have kindly agreed to help the transi on to the 
new commi ee.

The Trustees have now formed a new commi ee a er 
these planned re rements of previous members.  The 
Trustees comprise Tim Chapman, Claire Morrison and 
Louise Inward with Carol Jansz joining the Commi ee. 

We would love to welcome new people to become 
Trustees so we can con nue the great work.   Please 
contact us on our new Facebook page or talk to any of us in 
person.    

Our next fund raising ac vity will be the ever popular 
Teddy Bear parachute jump at this year’s Church Fete on 
Saturday the 10th of September.   We hope to a ract many 
very brave Teddies to take on the death‐defying leap from 
the top of the Church Tower.

Tim Chapman.
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YALDING LIBRARY
Adin Coates House

High Street
Yalding, Kent      ME18 6HU

OPENING TIMES
Sunday closed
Monday 1pm‐5pm
Tuesday 9am‐1pm
Wednesday 9am‐12pm
Thursday 1pm‐5pm
Friday 1pm‐5pm
Saturday 9am‐1pm

 RED, WHITE & BLUE BOOKS FOR JUNE

We are all ready at the library to 

celebrate the Queen’s Pla num 

Jubilee! 70 years on the throne and 

what a lot has happened in those 

years! 

We are doing a quiz/crown hunt at the 

library so all you young readers are 

welcome to come along and have a go. 

We have decorated the library and 

would love you all to come along and 

have a look. Maybe borrow a book or 

two whilst you are there to enjoy in 

the sunshine. 

I thought I would s ck to a patrio c 

theme and looked up some books with 

our na onal flag colours of red, white 

and blue in the tles this month. 

The Red House by Mark Haddon  

A er his mother's death, Richard 

decides to build bridges with his 

estranged sister, invi ng Angela and 

her family for a week in a rented house 

on the Welsh border. Seven days of 

shared meals, log fires, card games 

and wet walks are in order, but in the 

quiet and s llness of the valley, ghosts 

begin to rise up. An interes ng novel 

by the author of ‘The Curious Incident 

of the Dog in the Night‐Time’.

Li le White Lies by Ka e Dale 

One from our teen sec on. Lucy can't 

help but be drawn to the mysterious 

Chris an, but the more me they 

spend together the more she realises 

that Chris an has a secret past that 

he's not keen to share, clamming up 

every me she tries to get him to talk 

to her. Lucy isn't someone who takes 

no for an answer, and as the two grow 

closer she's determined to find out the 

truth about Chris an and the past he 

wants to keep hidden. This book has 

you gripped from beginning to end – a 

page turner.

The Blue by Lucy Clarke

They had found paradise. What would 

they do to keep it? With a quick spin 

of the globe, Ki y and Lana escape 

their grey reality and journey to the 

Philippines. 

There they discover The Blue ‐ a 

beau ful yacht, with a wandering 

crew. They spend day a er languorous 

day exploring the pris ne white 

beaches and swimming 

beneath the stars, and Lana dri s 

further away from the long‐buried 

secrets of home. But the de turns 

when death creeps quietly on deck. A 

dangerous swell of mistrust and lies 

threatens to bring the crew's 

adventures to an end ‐ but some won't 

let paradise go ... whatever the price. 

If any of you find a book you really 

enjoy, do please let us know and we 

can share this in our magazine ar cles 

each month. This can be from any age 

group – book reviews from our 

younger readers would be very 

welcome.  You can reserve books from 

other libraries (£1 for adults but free 

for children)

For anyone who likes to listen to a 

story – I do this whilst doing the 

ironing/housework! – the Libby app is 

great. It also has e‐books and 

magazines all available free to library 

members.  

Wishing you all a great me over the 

Jubilee weekend – This is something 

we will not have a chance to celebrate 

o en, certainly not in my life me!  

Sheelagh & Marion
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YALDING ART GROUP

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/YALDINGARTGROUP

S ll on the theme of landscapes another 'easy‐not' op on 
was to explore those really ny landscapes that are o en 
put on the wall and largely forgo en as they are so small.  
The devil is in the detail however, and these sessions were 
frustra ng at mes and I now have a great respect for the 
miniaturist! 
All sessions are listed in the Community Diary, so if you 
want to try any of the subjects, come and see us at 
Riverside, Lees Road next to Yalding Post Office most 

Thursday mornings 10am ‐ 12 
with a well earnt break at 11am. 
All sessions are £3 ‐ we have lots of paper and paint, 
                                     so why not give it a try. 
Contact me on chapman.june59@gmail.com

Thankyou to everyone who supported our Arts & Cra s 
Fair ‐ we had a ball and the money will go towards our 
annual Summer trip ‐ this year Whitstable. 

Next month ‐ See our  Mandala pa erns, self portraits with a twist and elephants...

Whilst wandering through Facebook I saw some really beau ful meadow pictures and  thought ‐ they'll be relaxing and 
easy' ‐ wrong!  Such detail and many, many flowers!!  I hope you like our meadow pictures ‐ we certainly enjoyed pain ng 
them.  Special men on for Tracey who did homework and painted the lovely picture on bo om le . 
                   PS ‐ Welcome to our new member Karen who brought cake ‐ brownie point definitely!
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AN INVITATION TO BE PART OF THE TEAM

Yalding Educa onal Founda on is a charity with roots da ng back to 1874 which exists to encourage and support 
the educa on of young people in Yalding, Laddingford and Collier Street. 

It does this in a variety of ways including, running an annual Spoken English compe on in each of the three 
primary schools, providing funding for enhancing the pupils’ experiences at those schools and awarding 
scholarships to university students who have a ended the schools.

The Founda on’s team is made up of 7 local Trustees and a Clerk. Currently, there is a vacancy for a Trustee.

This is a unique chance to be involved in the support of educa on in our villages, to work with a commi ed but 
fun team, to get involved with the life of local schools and keep up to date with the achievements of our local 
youngsters. 

The Trustees meet three mes each year to manage the Founda on’s finances and to approve and administer the 
grants.

If you would like to be involved, we would love to hear from you.  
We are happy to provide any support needed.

 If you are interested in applying to become a Trustee
or would like further informa on please contact::

The Clerk, Gary Atkins, 07944 757299 or email garyejsa@hotmai.com or 
Sally Wilson 07813 179049 or email sallyekwilson@gmail.com

YALDING EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION

The Queen's Corgi is a deligh ul children's film 
which came out in 2019.  The story unfolds with 
life at the Palace as one of Her Majesty's corgis.  

It romps along and has, of course a happy 
ending.
 
As Her Majesty loves her animals there is also 
news of a compe on to find Britain's most 
'Regal Rover'. 

The most patriotric dog will be crowned in me 
for the Queen's Pla num Jubilee and the winner 
will be judged on manners, royal associa ons ‐ 
such as name or heritage ‐ and apprecia on for 
Her MaJesty.  A hard task I'm sure!

The compe on is being held by 
www.Rover.com and details of the winners can 
be seen there.  I'm sure there are lots of lovely 
dogs in Yalding who would be worthy of the 
crown. 

I personality love to look at Disapproving Corgis 
on facebook as these li le dogs are so full of 
character.    
                                                                   The Editor
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ORGAN RECITAL

Sunday 26th June 2022 in Ne lestead Church at 3.30pm 

in aid of the church

a Mid Summer Organ Recital by the Interna onal Concert Organist 

D’Arcy Trinkwon followed by a Cheese and Wine Buffet

Tickets £15 each.

Our fine Church organ was built by Henry ‘Father’ Willis in 1869, and he played it at its first Service.

The organ was restored and enlarged to two manuals by F. H. Browne of Canterbury in 1921,#

when the exis ng manual was retained as the Great and a new Swell manual was added. 

A new Wesley‐Willis pa ern pedal keyboard was also added. 

 Henry ‘Father’ Willis went on to build the organ in the Royal Albert Hall in London in 1871.

If you wish to make a booking please contact Marguerite 01622 871272 or Yvonne 01622 812016. 

PET OF THE MONTH IS PATCH
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Maidstone 01622 962646
Staplehurst 01580 891079
Mobile 07986 843903
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“Simply the Best”

The Old Forge Cattery

Luxury boarding cattery
in Laddingford

Contact Sandy King
on 01622 871330

 
Email:   Cats@theoldforgecattery.co.uk
Website: www.theoldforgecattery.co.uk

Explore the Magic of Glass
Connect through Creativity

Glass Art & Cra  Workshops
Right here, in Laddingford!

07976 165294 GlassAlisa.co.uk

Also available:

 Gi  Vouchers       Home Cra  Kits       Unique Gi s 

G.H DECORATORS AND BUILDERS
for all your Property Maintenance needs

Professional Painters & Builders since 1989
covering the South East & Kent

Tel: 01622 813947 / 07539 216392
Email: ghdecorators@hotmail.com
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DessoMech Bike Repairs 
A common sense and affordable approach to

bike servicing and repairs
Professionally qualified and insured

Doorstep collection and delivery

07598 225195
dessomech@icloud.com     www.DessoMech.com

YALDING VILLAGE CLUB
Mon‐Fri  1pm ‐ 11pm     Sat‐Sun 12noon ‐ 11pm

Call Peter 01622 814123

Venue for your Weddings, Par es, Wakes etc
Outside bars by arrangement

 Food 

 Bar

 Live Music

 Dancing

 Pool

 Snooker 

The Bush, Blackbird 
& Thrush
 

Deligh ul ‐ Rural ‐ Family run

Pub/Restaurant

All our food is Fresh, homemade

and cooked to order for you

Seasonal dishes created by our

classically trained chef Claire

All our bread is lovingly made here at The Bush

Our famous Car Rally is back
First one is the 10th April

Then every second Sunday of the month

01622 871349

Bush Road, East Peckham TN12 5LN
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For free estimates contact Sam

Mob: 07984 628 903

Email: samjr75@btinternet.com

Steeped in history, 
our pub was built in 1492

Originally a Yeoman’s house 
it became a pub in the 19th century. 

Now a tradi onal pub, log fires & oak beams
Cask ales, delicious wines 

and over 40 gins. 

Friendly & efficient service. 

Open for wholesome lunches & 
suppers

 Tradi onal and modern fayre.

01622 814266
WalnutTreePubYalding.co.uk   

Phillips & Painter Ltd
All aspects of Brickwork & General Building

Small works to New Builds

Established in 1983

GARY      or       JOHN
Call 07876 243198 or 07799 691449

01622 813387

phillipsandpainterltd@googlemail.com
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D.K. Plastering
Plastering Contractor

All Work Carried Out
at reasonable prices

Call David on Mobile
07974 891 795

The Chequers
Traditional Award Winning Village Inn

Good Beer, Good Food, Good Wine

Very Large Garden

Delicious Afternoon Teas

Eat in or Takeaway Service

Sunday Roasts

Events & functions throughout the year

01622 871266
www.chequersladdingford.co.uk
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OFSTED Approved Childminder
20 years experience

has vacancies for children from 3 months upwards
in a comfortable family se ng in Yalding 

Call Angela on 01622 814488
or email Wya ‐g@sky.com

Atmosclear Building Services Ltd
Forstal Business Park, Paddock Wood TN12 6PY

We supply, install and maintain 
Heating, Ventilation,  Refrigeration and 

AirConditioning systems

sales@Atmosclear.biz      
www.Atmosclear.biz        
01622 816 820                  
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Maria's HOP PICKERS REST
Home cooked food at its Best!

Takeaway? – 07526 148947

24 Hour Emergency
Service

Home Visits

Private Chapel of Rest

Full Fleet of Modern &
Vintage Vehicles

Floral Tributes

Catering

Memorial Masonry

PrePaid Funeral Plans

Repatriation

FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS
Pembury
01892 825505

 
HEAD OFFICE
Paddock Wood
01892 835955

FUNERAL DIRECTORS &
MEMORIAL SHOWROOM
Tonbridge
01732 605002

HENRY PAUL FUNERALS
Contemporary and Traditional Services

henrypaulfunerals.co.uk
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C Ladbrooke Local Qualified Electrician
All types of Electrical work undertaken

Free Estimates
24 Hour Call Out

Fully Insured
Call Chris on 07860 181406

Coxheath Chiro Clinic,  Stocket Lane  ME17 4PT
296 Upper Fant Road, Maidstone  ME16 8DA
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Your local fully insured cat sitter
www.purfectpaws.com

purfectpawskent@gmail.com
Call Samantha… 07532 187123
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J L Buttigieg Tree Services

Tree Surgery Hedge Cutting
Landscaping Grass Cutting
Fencing and more,

 
Yalding based Fully qualified and Insured

Free No Obligation quotes Year round Callout

Call Josh on 07718 592354
jlbtreeservices@gmail.com

J L P   P E R F O R M I N G   A R T S

BALLET ~ MODERN ~ TAP

www.jlpperformingarts.com
jlpperformingarts@gmail.com

07872  581 753

AT:  The BAPTIST CHURCH
& YALDING VILLAGE HALL

Derek Older
Experienced Local 

Plasterer
07944 951851

Walls, Ceiling, Gyproc, Coving

DEADLINE 
FOR COPY & 

ADVERTISING

 10th of every month

Editor: June Chapman

mag@yalding

churches.co.uk 

Adver sing:

Lara Franklin

ylpm.advertising

@gmail.com

PIANO LESSONS
 

 For Children & Adults  Beginners to Grade 8 

MARJORIE AYLING BA Hons., FTCL, ARCM.
 T: 01892 835702  E: MarjorieAyling@outlook.com 
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SCAFFOLDING
MT Scaffolding Services

Please call Mark for a free quotation on
01892 825848 / 07770 947888

Local professional business, with old fashioned core values

Very compe ve pricing providing a reliable service

Fully qualified and insured with over 30 years' experience

Residen al & Commercial Premises

Julia F. Russell
Body Control Pilates Instructor 
01622 813350 ‐ julia_russell21@yahoo.co.uk

I'm delighted to announce a new 

Pilates Classical Mat class
star ng September 2021 at the Bap st Hall

Mondays 9.45 – 11.00am.  New clients are warmly welcome

My Weekly Zoom classes con nue every 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday morning 

 BODY CONTROL PILATES

Spindlebush Farm (Top of Yalding Hill) 

Seasoned Logs, BBQ Charcoal, Calor Gas, Coal.  Free Delivery

Plants, Juice, Honey, Jam, Eggs, Potatoes, Local Summer fruit

Chicken and bird food; pond pellets etc 

Open 7 days/week                                          07970 647334
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Pre‐School based in Teston Village Hall

Open from 09.00am – 2.30pm Monday to Friday 
Op onal early morning drop offs at 08.30am

Quality pre‐school care and educa on since 1966
Ages 2 years to School age.

15 hours free en tlement for 3 & 4 year olds
Approved provider of the ‘Free for 2’ funding scheme

Extended 30 hour en tlement available

All fully qualified staff

Ac vi es tailored to each child ensured my child was 
ready for school in a way I could not have done myself

(Mum of a 4 year old)

Enquiries to: Tina Driver – 07805 796353

or email – tandwngroup@gmail.com

www.testonandwateringburypreschool.co.uk

IKD Kitchens and Bedrooms
Design – Manufacture – Installation

Local showroom:
6 Woodfalls Industrial Estate

Laddingford, ME18 6DA

Telephone: 01622 871190
Mobile:  07932 797576

Email: info@ikdint.co.uk
Website: www.ikdint.co.uk

Dragon Property Maintenance Services
Your local handyman based in

Yalding
Experts in all aspects of Garden and

Property Maintenance

See our website for details or call

01622 814854 / 07779 575663
www.dragonpmservices.co.uk
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Ani ta ’s  A l t e ra t ions
Breathe new life into your wardrobe

From taking up a hem to reshaping a jacket
Swift and professional service

Call Anita on 01622 813460 or 07956 647614

Yalding Parent, Baby & Toddler Group
Weekly informal get together for all preschool ages and their carers

Term time Wednesdays 9.30am to 11.30am
Yalding Baptist Church

Just pop in and ask for Joanna, Katie or Sarah
e:  YaldingTodderGroup@gmail.com for more info
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CHURCH CONTACTS
Vicar ‐ Father Paul Kish..................................01622 814182
Vicar@YaldingChurches.co.uk
Churchwardens...............................Please contact the Vicar
PCC Treasurer ...............................................01622 817919
treasurer@yaldingchurches.co.uk
Joint Parish Giving Officers
Joy & Jonathan Virden ..................................01622 814509

Junior Church
Jane Silver......................................................07958 662746
Bellringers
Richard Young................................................01732 669782
Choir
Daniel Sharman.............................................01892 723884

RC Church of St.Francis..................................01622 756217
Yalding Bap st Church
Rachel Bushnell.............................................01622 817337
Carol Featherstone........................................01622 812838
Li le Fishes 
Rachel Bushnell.............................................01622 817337
rachbush75@hotmail.co.uk
Churchyard Working Party ("The Vandals")
Paul Mahoney................................................01622 814369
Yalding Church Preserva on Society
Tim Chapman................................................07947 529380

EDUCATION
Yalding School Head
Mrs Sarah Friend ...........................................01622 814298
PTA:  Emma Peske
chair@YaldingPTA.co.uk
Laddingford School Head
Mrs Gemma Hitch..........................................01622 871270

Yalding Library ...............................................01622 817735
Yalding Pre‐School.........................................01622 814024
admin@yaldingpreschool.co.uk
Yalding Parent & Toddler Playgroup
Joanna Geary ................................................01622 964468

HELPING HANDS
Volunteer transport for medical appointments
Jenny G 01622 817439    Jane........................01622 814002
Jenny S 01892 459041    Barbara ...................01622 814038

PARISH COUNCIL
Chair: Geraldine Brown..................................01622 814222
chairman@yaldingparishcouncil.gov.uk
Clerk: Angela Gent.........................................01622 814134
clerk@yaldingparishcouncil.gov.uk

GOVT & LOCAL COUNCIL REPS
MP:  Helen.Grant.mp@parliament.uk
KCC:  Simon.Webb@kent.gov.uk
Cllr: David Burton...........................................07590 229910
Cllr: Annabelle Blackmore..............................01622 833299
Cllr: Claudine Russell.....claudinerussell@maidstone.gov.uk

DOCTOR  (NHS 111 non‐emergency)
Burgess Bank Surgery ....................................01622 814380
Friends of Yalding Surgery
Elaine Andrews..............................................01622 816951
PPG ‐ James Guillum Sco .............................01892 730308

POLICE
Emergency....................................................999                    
Maidstone Rural............................................101                    
RSPCA Cruelty Line........................................0300 1234 999

VILLAGE HALLS
Yalding V. Hall Bookings.................................01622 814163
Yalding Post Office.........................................01622 814327
Youth & Community Centre ..........................01622 815498
Laddingford Church Hall bookings ................01622 873450
Yalding Church Rooms (Clare)........................01622 814027

CLUBS & ASSOCIATIONS
Allotments: Susanna Barnwell.......................01622 813309
Art Group: June Chapman.............................01622 817324
Bee Keepers: Chris Morris.............................07855 464667
Cricket Club: Mar n Tripp..............................07961 100389
Football Club: Steve Faulkner ........................01892 263907
Garden Society: Joy Virden ...........................01622 814509
Rela ve Minors: H.Haddesley .......................01622 749284
Rifle Range: Dave Woodger ...........................01732 843813
Table Tennis: Peter Camrass...........................01622 720985
Villlage Voices: Karen di Marco......................01622 745298

SCOUTS
Beavers (6‐8), Cubs (8‐10.5), Scouts (10.5‐14)
Sandra Grace.................................................01622 200555
Explorer Scouts (14‐18)
Eleanor Mead................................................07539 890093

VILLAGE CONTACTS

Yalding Village Hall
All functions and Activities can be booked.

Kitchen available
Contact booking officer by email SueGerrish@gmail.com

(preferred), or phone 01622 814163

YALDING YOUTH CENTRE, VICARAGE Rd
Available for hire and ideal for children's parties

Two halls; main hall can take bouncy castle
Good kitchen facilities. Outside play area. Parking

Call Martin & Gail Johnson for details and bookings
01622 815498
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